
Architecture and Renaissance in England: Hampton Court Palace 
 
Part one, Hampton Court Place: an introduction 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mIIPQnQgFqI  
(en entier)  
  

1. How many palaces are there in fact, in Hampton Court?  
2. Give 2 examples why everything in Hampton Court was designed to impress? 
3. Who had the palace built? Who spent the equivalent to 18 million pounds to rebuilding it?  
4. What were the 2 roles given to the palace by the King?  
5. Who rebuilt the palace under the reign of Queen Mary and King William?  
6. How did the east and south façades were completely transformed? 
7. How many people lived at Henry VIII’s court? How were they fed?  
8. What are the main characteristics of the gardens?  
9. Who is the most famous ghost said to be?  
10. Why is the palace so important for British History?  

 
Part two, Hampton Court: secrets of Henry VIII’s Palace  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vgQ_JGFbufM  
Depuis 5’23 “Wolsey spent lavishly” jusqu’à 7’47 « put together” 
 

1. Which material did Wolsey use to build the palace?  
2. Why did Hampton Court “change the Game”?  
3. Why was Wolsey playing a dangerous game?  
4. Which solution did he find?  
5. Who are the pomegranate and the roses emblems of? Why are they found here?  

 
Part three, To sum up: why is Hampton Court so representative of the English Renaissance?  
https://artsandculture.google.com/story/nQVRLRL_xI8PpA for a virtual tour  
 

1. Because of its unique architecture: an epitome of the “Tudor Style”  

 
Write the right number in the squares above…  
 
Red Brick, the new fashionable material   1 
White mortar joints      2 
Stonework masonry windows like in Italian palaces    3  
Tall rectangular windows  (“Bow-windows”)  4 
Crenels / crenelation like in Medieval Castles   5 

 
 
Roman statues in marble to please the pope            6 
Royal emblems in stone to please the King and Queens      7  

Tall curved decorative chimneys for comfort            8

 
 

2. Because it embodies King Henry VIII’s reign  
Discuss this statement in a short, justified paragraph based on examples from the video documents and answers above.  
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